Valves: 03-04 Air-Control Valve Assembly

Air-Control Valve Assembly - All Lavy And Comby Fixtures

The Air-Control Valve Assembly is designed to replace existing valve, pushbutton and bubbler on all Acorn stainless steel lavy and comby fixtures with "D" punch. When single temperature is required, a blank escutcheon is provided to maintain this feature. Valve inlets are ½" NPS flexible hoses or ½" NPTI on with optional -BRS Brass Valve Body models.

Valve is an Air-Control pneumatically operated, pushbutton valve using atmospheric air. Pushbutton is vandal-resistant and requires less than 5 pounds to activate valve. Valve is direct acting, non-metering type and is optionally available as metering with non-hold open feature. Metering valve timing is adjustable from 5 to 60 seconds. Valve includes a 0.5 GPM flow control and can be remotely located up to 10 feet from the operating pushbutton. Valve and bubbler conform with lead free requirements for NSF61, Section 9, 1997 and CHSC 116875.

Regularly furnished items include a 0.5 GPM flow control, single temperature or hot and cold indexed pushbuttons.

Please visit www.acorneng.com for most current specifications.

WALL THICKNESS AND TYPE (Must Specify)
Thickness: ________ Type: □ Concrete: □ Block: □ Steel

MODEL NUMBER AND OPTIONS SELECTION

BASE MODEL NUMBER
□ -03 Air-Control Valve Assembly, Single Temp. Non-Metering
□ -04 Air-Control Valve Assembly, Hot & Cold Non-Metering

Product Options
(See Penal-Ware® Model Numbers & Options Section)
□ -BC Bubbler, Code
□ -BP Bubbler, Penal
□ -BPH Bubbler, Penal Hemispherical
□ -BRS Brass Body Valve
□ -LF Lavy Filler
□ -M Metering
□ -MA Manifold Valve:  □ 2 □ 3 □ 4
□ -MH Metering Hot Side Only
□ -PBH Hemispherical Pushbutton
□ -PBP Pushrod Activated Pushbutton

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov